
    

  

  

Friday,   28th   May   2021   

Kia   ora,   Sherenden   and   Districts   Community.   
  

We’re   through   the   first   part   of   the   term   and   there   is   plenty   happening   at   the   school.   Along   with   our   everyday   
programmes   we   have   3x   hockey   teams   and   2x   netball   teams   practicing   during   the   week.   Music   lessons   on   
Tuesday   and   Wednesday,   Science   rotations   on   Fridays   and   all   classes   are   starting   to   delve   a   little   deeper   
into   their   sustainability   inquiry.   In   week   2,   the   Seniors   had   a   great   day   out   at   the   Rocky   Shore   and   Aquarium   
and   are   looking   at   choices   with   plastic.   The   Juniors   had   a   rich   learning   experience   at   the   Arataki   Visitor   
Centre   and   are   continuing   to   look   at   the   world   of   bees   and   our   role   in   looking   after   them   to   ensure   a   
sustainable   future.   Finally,   yesterday   the   Middles   went   to   the   Aquarium   and   had   a   great   experience   with   an   
energetic   and   passionate   teacher   from   the   Aquarium   who   echoed   some   fantastic   messages   for   our   students   
to   hear   and   probe   their   thinking   around   sustainability.    Something   the   Middles   have   been   looking   at   previous   
to   this   visit   was   the   importance   of   wool   and   many   parents   will   have   had   children   trying   to   show   off   their   
crocheting   skills   at   home   (some   more   impressively   than   others).   Though   we   weren’t   able   to   get   the   time   we   
wanted,   we   put   our   names   down   for   the   ‘Woolshed   visit’   through   the   Wool   in   School   programme   last   year   
and   we’ll   have   the   mobile   shed   on   school   grounds   for   the   first   week   of   Term   3.   Hopefully   plenty   of   rich   
learning   will   continue   with   this   unique   opportunity.   
On   the   week   starting   the   14th   of   June,   we   will   have   Book   Week   at   school.   Tracy,   with   the   support   of   Tui   and   
Sharon,   have   put   together   the   format   for   the   week,   which   we   have   included   in   the   newsletter.   Also   an   
information   sheet   is   included   with   this   newsletter   which   gives   you   more   information   about   the   Book   Week.   
Our   gymnastics   unit   starts   on   Monday   and   students   are   welcome   to   bring   along   a   change   of   clothes   to   
participate   in.   Hopefully   we’ll   see   some   of   you   after   that   at   our   Korimako   Assembly   on   Monday   afternoon.   
Haisley   Robson,   Principal   

Photos   of   Juniors   on   Arataki   Visit   

  
  

This   term   the   Junior   room   is   doing   an   inquiry   unit   around   the   sustainability   of   bees.   As   part   of   our   unit,   we   
visited   the   Arataki   Honey   visitor   centre   last   Thursday.   We   learnt   all   about   the   different   parts   of   a   honey   bee,   
what   each   part   is   used   for,   how   honey   is   made,   how   beekeepers   extract   the   honey,   where   bees   live,   what   
the   different   types   of   honey   bee   are,   their   different   jobs   and   so   much   more!   Afterwards,   they   were   able   to   
make   their   very   own   candle   out   of   beeswax   and   were   given   their   own   jar   of   honey   to   take   home.   The   Juniors   
had   a   lot   of   fun   and   learnt   so   much!     

SHEEP   POO   FOR   SALE   
Grow   and   enjoy   amazing   vegetables   with   
our   Sheep   Poo   collected   from   local   
woolsheds.  
  

$7.50   per   bag   or   2   for   $10.00     
(fundraiser   for   the   Senior   Class   Trip   to   Wellington)   

  
Please   contact   the   office   on    office@sherenden.school.nz   
to   order   and   arrange   payment/pick-up   

Omni   Gym   Programme   and   Cost   
  

Next   week   we   start   our   Omnigym   programme   where   
instructors   will   come   to   school   every   Monday   and   work   for   1   
hour   with   each   class   (45mins   for   Juniors).   On   the   last   week   of   
term   all   students   will   go   to   Omnigym   for   their   last   session.   
The   cost   for   this   experience   is   over   $1,800   or   roughly   $30   per   
child.   However,   because   we’re   such   a   kind   school,   children   
will   only   be   charged   $15   per   child   (working   out   at   $3   per   
lesson)   with   the   school   covering   the   remaining   half.   The   cost   
will   be   added   to   your   school   account   to   be   paid   by   the   
end   of   the   term.   

mailto:office@sherenden.school.nz


  

  

  

Upcoming   Events   and   Dates   

Middle   Room   trip   to   The   Aquarium   
The   Middles   enjoyed   an   informative   trip   to   the   Aquarium   to   learn   about   waste.   There   were   lots   of   wonderful   
questions   and   thoughts   around   what   happens   to   our   waste   and   the   effect   this   has   on   our   sea   life.   

.   

    

Sherenden   and   Districts   school-Book   week   14th-18th     Rippa   Rugby     

Monday   14th   June   Read   around   the   school   Our   4   Rippa   teams   had   a   great   day   out   at   the   Hastings   Rippa   
Rugby   Tournament.   Both   our   Year   ¾   teams   went   through   
undefeated   and   our   Year   ⅞’s   had   a   mixture   of   wins,   losses   and   
draws.   Thank   you   to   Jock,   Jodi,   Neil,   Jenny-Lee   and   Mr   Evan   for   
helping   out   on   the   day.   

  
SOME   HOUSEKEEPING   
The   Lost   Property   Bin   is   filling   up   -   please   ask   your   child   to   
check   in   the   bin   if   they   have   lost   anything.     Also   please   
make   sure   items   of   clothing   are   named.     It   does   make   it   so   
much   easier   to   match   lost   items   of   clothing   to   a   child.   
Thank   you.   

Tuesday   15th   June   2.15pm    Grandparents   reading   afternoon   

Wednesday   16th   June   Kids   be   the   storyteller      

Thursday   17th   June   Book   Character   Dress   Up   Day     

Friday   18th   June   Vas   the   Magician   Visit     

WAIWHARE   BUS   COMPANY   
Annual   General   Meeting   

Tuesday,   6   July     at   7.00   pm   at   the   Waiwhare   Community   Centre   

31st   May   Korimako   Assembly-   2:10pm   start   

7th   June   Queen’s   Birthday   -   school   closed   

9th   June   Pita   Pit   Lunches   (order   online   www.lunchonline.co.nz)   

14th-18th   June   Book   Week   (information   sheet   enclosed)   

28th   June   BoT   Meeting   

9th   July   End   of   Term   2   



  
  


